lJQFI o VM0L"Gg;v!&Z DF\ ;]WFZM SZJF V\U[P
5lZ5+ S|DF\S o !_5qZ_!$
VF I]lGJl;"8LGL SFZMAFZL ;lDlTV[ T[GL TFPZ5q_$qZ_!$GL ;EFGF 9ZFJ G\P#! YL VF I]lGJl;"8L wJFZF
,[JFTL lJlJW 5ZL1FFVMGL pœZJCLVMGL 5]Go D}<IF\SG DF8[GL HMUJF.VM V\U[GF VMl0"Gg;v!&Z s$f GM ;]WFZM
VF I]lGJl;"8LGF TFP!_q_&qZ_!$GF HFPG\P 5ZLq;[,q!$5$qZ_!$GF 5lZ5+ G\P**qZ_!$YL 5lZ5l+T SZJFDF\
VFJ[, K[ T[DH SFZMAFZL ;lDlTV[ T[GL TFP!Zq_&qZ_!$ TYF TFP!*q_&qZ_!$GL ;EFGF 9ZFJ G\P5* YL VF
I]lGJl;"8L wJFZF ,[JFTL lJlJW 5ZL1FFVMGL pœZJCLVMGF 5]Go D}<IF\SG DF8[GL HMUJF.VM V\U[GF VMl0"GFg;v!&Z
s#fDF\ GLR[ D]HAGM ;]WFZM SZL D\H}Z SZ[, K[ H[GM VD, H}GvZ_!$ YL SZJF ;F~ T[DH C[g0A]S
EFUvZq5[gO,[8v!DF\ H~ZL ;]WFZM SZL ,[JF VFYL 5lZ5l+T SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
Rules for Reassessment
In case a candidate at a University examination is not satisfied with the assessment of his answer
book, in any paper/s he may apply for re‐assessment of his answer book/s.
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

The Candidate shall apply in the prescribed form for re‐assessment of his answer book/s.
No application shall be entertained for re‐assessment of marks obtained at the internal
tests, practicals, viva voce, thesis, dissertation and term work & Project Work.
Every application for reassessment should reach to the Registrar through the
Principal/ Head of the Department concerned within 14 (Fourteen) days from the
date of issue of mark sheet of the concerned examination, by the University along with
a fee of Rs.350/ (Three hundred fifty only) per paper in case of a subject which
consists of more than one paper, a separate fee shall be paid for each paper.
The re‐assessment of answer book/s will be allowed in not more than two papers of those
examinations which lead to award of under‐graduate degree, Post‐Graduate degree, P.G.
diploma illustrated as below.
1
Third B.A.
22 Third B.C.A.
43 FIRST B.H.M.S.
2
Third B.Sc.
23 M.S.W.
44 SECOND B.H.M.S.
3
Third B.Com
24 P.G.D.C.A.
45 THIRD B.H.M.S.
4
M.A. Part‐I
25 P.G.D.B.M.
46 FOURTH B.H.M.S.
5
M.A. Part‐II
26 M.Phil.
47 FIRST M.B.B.S.
6
M.Sc. Part‐I
27 M.C.A. Sem‐IV
48 SECOND M.B.B.S.
7
M.Sc. Part‐II
28 M.C.A. Sem‐V
49 THIRD M.B.B.S.
8
M.Com. Part‐I
29 M.C.A. Sem‐VI
50 FOURTH M.B.B.S.
9
M.Com. Part‐II
30 P.G.D.C.E.
51 First B.Sc. (Nursing)
10 B.Ed.
31 B.P.Ed.
52 Second B.Sc. (Nursing)
11 M.Ed.
32 M.P.E.
53 Third B.Sc. (Nursing)
12 Second LL.B.
33 M.Sc. (Tech)
54 Fourth B.Sc. (Nursing)
13 Third LL.B.
34 B. Journalism
55 First B.Sc. Post Basic (Nursing)
14 LL.M. Part‐I
35 P.G.D.M.L.T.
56 Second B.Sc. Post Basic
15 LL.M. Part‐II
36 T. B.Sc. (CA&IT)
57 M. Pharm.
16 B.Lib. & Info. Sci. 37 M. Journalism
58 FIRST B.PHARM.
17 M.Lib. & Info. Sci. 38 M.Sc. (CA&IT)
59 SECOND B.PHARM.
18 B.E. Sem.‐VII
39 FIRST B.D.S.
60 THIRD B.PHARM.
19 B.E. Sem.‐VIII
40 SECOND B.D.S.
61 FOURTH B.PHARM.
20 Third B.R.S.
41 THIRD B.D.S.
62 B. ARCH. (Except Sem‐7 & sem‐
21 Third B.B.A.
42 FOURTH B.D.S.
‐‐ ‐‐
NOTE:‐ In addition to above 62 examinations, the reassessment of answerbook/s will
be allowed in last two semesters of Under‐Graduate Courses and in all semesters of
Post‐Graduate Courses under CBCS/Grading system in the Faculties of Arts, Science,
Commerce, Law, Education and Rural Studies.

(5)

On receipt of an application in the University office, the Vice‐ Chancellor in consultation
with such persons as may be deemed fit by him, will appoint examiners preferably, from
outside the university to re‐assess the answer books.
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(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

(12)

(a)

Before the process of re‐assessment of the answer book/s, the rechecking of the
answer book/s will be done at the initial stage.
(b) Incase after rechecking of the answer book/s the result of the candidate is
modified, the written option, whether the candidate accepts the modified result
or he/she still wishes to reassess his answer book/s will be asked to the
candidate.
(c) If the student opts to accept the modified result in accordance with 6(b) above
Rs.100/‐ will be refunded.
(a) If as a result of re‐assessment, the difference between original marks and the
marks gained by re‐assessment (or vice versa) is fifteen percent or more of the
original marks subject to minimum difference of five marks the average of the
original marks and the marks gained through re‐assessment will be worked out
and the average marks will be considered as final marks, (rounding shall be to
Higher integer for fraction O.5 and above.)
(b) No modification in the original marks shall be made in the difference stated in (a)
above is less than fifteen percent of the original marks scored by the student or is
less than minimum five marks.
In case of re‐assessment no fees will be refunded except mentioned under clause 6(c)
above.
If a result of re‐assessment, the modified marks adversely affects the result of the
candidate, the revised marks shall be final and binding upon him.
The original result of the applicant shall be considered unchanged for all purposes, till
such time as the result of re‐assessment of Answer book/s applied for, is communicated to
the applicant.
If as a result of re‐assessment of answer book/s a candidate who was declared failed
passes at the examination, and if his/her result is modified after the commencement of the
academic term, he shall be eligible to seek admission to the next higher class. The
Principal/Head of the Department concerned shall do needful in accordance with
Ordinance‐51, for consideration of deficiency in minimum attendance required and actual
attendance of the concerned student.
The result of re‐assessment will be declared within three months after the date fixed for
the receipt of applications for re‐assessment.
;CLqv

SFPS],;lRJ
G\P V[S[q ;PD\P q!5&qZ5!&qZ_!$
C[DR\§FRFI" pœZ U]HZFT I]lGJl;"8L4
I]lGJl;"8L ZM04 5MPAMP G\P Z!4
5F86 spPU]Pf #($ Z&5
TFPZ(q_*qZ_!$
5|lT4
SFZMAFZL ;lDlTGF ;J"[ ;eIzLVM
;lJGI GS, ZJFGF ov
1. VF I]lGJl;"8LGF VG]:GFTS lJEFUGF J0FzLVM
2. VF I]lGJl;"8L ;\,uG 5LPHLP S[g§GF J0FzLVM
3. VF I]lGJl;"8L ;\,uG TDFD SM,HGF VFRFI"zLVM
4. VF I]lGJl;"8LGL 5|tI[S XFBFVMGF J0FzLVM
5. U]HZFT ZFHIGL TDFD I]lGJl;"8LGF S],;lRJzL
6. S],5lTzLGF V\UT ;lRJzL
7. p5S],5lTzLGF V\UT DNNGLXzL
8. S],;lRJzLGF V\UT DNNGLXzL
9. GFIA S],;lRJzL4 V[S[0[lDS XFBF
10. 5ZL1FF lGIFDSzL4 5ZL1FF lJEFU
11. D]bI lC;FAL VlWSFZLzL4 lC;FAL XFBF
12. DC[SDXFBFvZ GS,
13. ;L:8D V[GF,L:8zL4 SMd%I]8Z ;[g8Z sJ[A;F.8 5Z D]SJF ;F~Pf
14. ;\5FNSzL4 plNrI
15. ;\A\lWT OF.,
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